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Togo About 
To Strike

BANK Or ENCffiiAMD BATE.
London, May 5.-/He rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was unchanged 
today at 3 per cent.

CANADIAN BBXHPBOKHTT.
Boston, May 5.—A 

memorialise congress In 
adian reciprocity was d.

SMUGGLING HAT.
, Ogdanebutg, N.lif, May 5.-Specie] 
United States treasury agents, having 
headquarters in Ogdensburg, who have 
been investigating entries of bay and 
other goods paying a specific duty 
brought in at ports along 'the northern 
border, found two thousand cars of hay 
short of duty amounting to $8,000. 
The fraud was perpetrated by entering 
the hay at lees than its" actual weight. 
Hay dutiable at $4 per ton was entered 
as straw, paying $1.50 duty, 
was put in. the car doors to deceive 
the officers.' Shingles and lathe are now 
under investigation.

CAPTAIN® HOLD OUT.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Slay 5.—No settle

ment has yet been reached with the 
striking lake captains, but engineers, 
Bremen and oilers today began fitting 
out the steamers of the Rutland transit 
hue that have been wintering here. 
Twenty mqn have started1 for Chicago 
to fit out the company's boats there, 
at is expected thé trouble with the cap
tain* will be soon settled. A west
bound freight blockade exists here.

KING ALFONSO’S VISIT.

Japanese
Dispositions News of the 

Army and Na

•oL.

proposition to 
behalf of Can-/ 

.. __P _ emted today in
the Massachusetts House of (Representa
tives.

Czar Has Been Informed of 
Japanese Transports Ready 

For Landing.
Plan of Sunday’s Struggle on 

the Valu as Japs Carried 
It Out.

Prize Firing of the R. 6- A. Coi 
panics Serving In 

Canada.

THE BOMBARDMENT.
London, May 5.—A Tokio despatch to 

the Central News states that after the 
steamers had been sunk at the entrance 
to Port Arthur harbor, the Japanese 
fleet bombarded the forts and town on 
May 3. The bombardment was con
tinued on the morning at May 4th.

METROPOLITAN HANLKÜOAP.
New York, May 5.—The first big 

event of the racing season in the East 
come today with the minting of the I 
Metropolitan handicap at Morris Park 
on the grounds of the /West Chester 
Racing Association. Beautiful weather, • 
a good card of starters and reports tint • 
the course, was in fine condition, all gave 
promise of a record crowd. Early in 
the day it was estimated' that no leas 
than 50,000 people would be' in «be 
grand stands and crowded about the 

The horses were sent a/way 
soon after 4 o'clock. Irish <T*A won the 
Metropolitan handicap; Toboggan sec
ond, Beldame third.

Commander of The Japanese Fire Ships'Relates Events Leading 
to The Disaster to The Flagship1 Petropavlovsk and 

Death of Admiral Mafearoff.

Straw
up

Port Arthur Will Be Bombarded 
In Order to Hold the 

Garrison.
Surprise Expressed That the 

Russians Failed to Stop 
Advance.

N The New Design Propellers Sal 
to Give Highest 

Satisfaction.

I
",

Toklo’s Latest Celebration Is 
Now Said to Have Been 

Premature.
Special Cable to London Times and Victoria Colonist. Toldo Believes Kuropatkln’s 

Losses Are Greater Than 
Reported.

From Our Own Gerreœondent.

IF London, April 23.—The Royal Gan 
eon Artillery companies in Canada / 
last year’s prize firing did very wel 
No. 98 Company at' Halifax topped tl 
list of the 107 companies with, the 
nificent score of .594, .which iu th 
School of Gunnery report was refeml 
to as “steady good practice and slio-1 
ing careful training.” (No. 98 wj 
awarded a first class the previous yeai 
its score being .594.) No. 83 at Esqu 
malt got a second class with a figur 
of .411. (It Qualified for a second p'lac 
last year, but failed in the big go 
series with a figure of .25), and No. H 
ft Esquimalt secured a second ptaJ 
with the score of .392, or six points led 
than last year, when it also scored fJ 
a second class award. No. 103 Coni 
pany at Halifax now, fired its court 
at Bermuda, but as its score only ros 
to .335 it was given a third place.

No. 64 Company lost a lot of groun 
since it left Esquimau, B. C., last yed 
as it made wretched practice at Sing!] 
pore. The gunnery report ears of j 
and in scathing terms: “Very ba] 
practice throughout, showing a iamen 
able want of training on part of al 
Layers very bad.”

The sloop Cadmus left Portsmoutl 
today far the Australian station.
• The silver medal for long service am 
good conduct has been granted to th 
following warrant officers stationed a 
Halifax, N. S.: Master Gunner Eari. 
K. G. A., Sergeant-Major Calve; 
Army Service Corps; Sergeant-Majo 
h. J. Holland. Army Ordnance Corps 
and Army Schoolmaster Weekes.

The design of propellers which giv 
the croiser Drake the very high spec 
of 24.11 knots is applied with ver 
satisfactory results to the other nev 
cruisers of the county class. The de 
sign of the blades of the propellers i 
an admiralty secret and has cost a coi 
siderable amount of money to secur. 
The blades in shape are just like ! 'bent penny.
' The commission of the first-class bat 
tleship Albion, flagship of Rear-Admira 
the Hou. A. G. Curzon-IIowc,

u’ G., second in comm ant
of tile China squad-ron, expires in a 
■few weeks, but she will not leave tht 
station. The refit for a second com 
mission in the Far East will be carried 
ont at„ Hong Kong, at an estimated 
cost of £15,500. The present one is 
ner maiden commission. It is not con
sidered advisable tx> withdraw the Al
bion from the Far East for home refit.

The third battadion Royal Garrison 
■Regiment, numbering 19 officers and 
06O non-com miss ion ed'Miffieera and men 

_ with 80 soldiers’ wives and 302 chil- 
dren, left Malta for Cape Town, per 
the steamship Plasey, the 22nd inst 
The battalion, which on arrival at Cape 
Town will proceed to Bloemfontein. O. 
R. C., is commanded by -Lieut.-Colonei 
F. Stringer, with Major A. L. Koe 
ond in command.

Bulletin; London, M"eÿ 5^—The Tokio correspondent df both the Dally Telegraph and
• Dally Chronicle assert that Port Arthur Is effectually corked.

Tokio, May 4—3 p. m.—The Japanese authorities have received a report of the attempt
• made Monday night to block the "entrance of Port Arthur harbor. It Is without details, 
Î hut these are expected shortly. It is reported, however, that the attempt

St. Petersburg, May 6.—With Vice- 
Admiral Togo hovering in the immedi
ate vicinity o< Port Arthur and trans- 
ipoitg loaded with troops lying at Pit-, 
eewo, northeast of that stronghold, Rus
sia • has braced’ herself for impending 
conflicts with tile foe, when she will 
again play a, defensive role, tide time, 
it is hoped, with better success, and, 
therefore, with lees sacrifice of life than 
the engagements on the Yalu.

The war committee eat until 2 o’clock 
this morning, and at the close of the 
session it was announced that there 
was nothing to communicate to the pnb- 
l*e. It is known, however, that the 
Emperor has been informed of the pres

et the Japanese fleet off the iLiao- 
shan promontory and the appearance of 
transports at .Pitsewo. The fact that 
the two events occurred simultaneously 
may have significance. If a landing 
should take place at Pitsewo, the ex
perts anticipate that Togo’s battleship 
squadron will bombard Port Arthur in 
order to prevent the garrison from send
ing reinforcements by railroad to the 
troops opposing the Japanese there. 
Neither the admiralty nor the war of
fice believes that a disembarkation of 
■the Japanese - ban be stopped, as the 
guns of the Japanese cruisers could com
mand the point, of landing, but after 
the Japanese are ashore, then the 'Rus
sians will strike, and officers here say, 
will strike hard. What force they will 
be able to bring np to resist the invad
ers cannot be stated definitely. The 
strength of the army on the peninsula 
of Liaotung has been kept a strict 
secret. éiff

It is expected that the railroad will 
play an important part in the effort at 
the Russians to posh the Japanese into 
the sea, as it will permit the rapid 
transportation of trocgig.

The general staff has not forgotten 
that Japanese ships were sighted May 
3 off Kaiping and Si ni lichen, on the 
west coast of the Liaotung peninsula, 
but these two points could be readily 
covered if necessary from New Ohiwang. 
An important advantage would accrue 

_ to the Japanese should they succeed in 
establishing themselves at Pitsewo. 
From there radiate roads connecting 
with the railroad- at Yangtifcsm, direct
ly west to south, with Sanchelipon and 
Kiuchow stations on the railroad nearer 
Port Arthur, north, with Kaiping and 
northeast through Takushan with Foug- 
■wangeheng.

A landing at this moment would 
make it difficult for General Kuropat- 
kin to concentrate a formidable force 
against General Kuroki’s, whose for
ward movement is not yet reached. Fur
thermore, once the Japanese are across 
the railroad, Port Arthur will be as good 
as besieged. A member of the general 
staff says that General Kirropatkin is 
well aware of these conditions. Even 
if the Japanese should succeed in cut
ting the railroad, Port Arthur is 
ready to depend on its own resources.

Despatches from Tokio telling of cele
brations over the sealing of Port Arthur,
It is stated, are premature, official ad- 
viees establishing -beyond question that 
the attempt of Vice-Admiral Togo. May 
3, to seal the fort failed.

The absence Of press despatches tell
ing of the fight on the Yalu is parti
ally explained by the heavy mortality 
among the correspondents. Three of the 
Novoeti’e correspondents are missing, 
and it is believed they were killed, while 
the Russ lost one of its correspondents. 
The other journals are wiring to ascer
tain if their representatives are alive.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDOV 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Tokio, May 6.—Great surprise is ex

pressed throughout Japan at the failure 
of the Russians to oppose the crossing 
of the Japanese at Sukuchin, where the 
right bank of the Yalu commands the 
left bank, and also at the failure to at
tempt to check the advance of the 
Twelfth division through the hilly dis
trict between the Ai and Yalu river- 
It is also openly asserted by the Japa
nese officers that despite the optimistic 
accounts from the Russian sources the 
•Russians did not make a stout defence 
of their entrenchments at the river. It 
appears that the efficiency of the Cos
sacks has been greatly impaired by 
their dividing into small patroliug par
ties of from thirty to forty troops. 
These small detachments had been in
structed to oppose the Twelfth division 
which was extended over a four mile 
front. The Cossacks .were taken in 
the rear by the Guards division, which 
crossed opposite Wiju, and after occu
pying Kiuleugcheng attacked the enemv 
on their front. It is believed that thé 
Russian casualties were much greater 
than has as vet appeared.

The Yalu river at Wiju is 7,000 me
ters wide aud is divided into three 
streams. Of these the central stream 
alone required bridging, the others be
ing forded waist deep. The Husan and 
Yulchasau hills command Kiuleugchen - 
and the south bank of the Yalu. The, 
Makau and Yushukau hills command 
the south bank of the Yalu below Hu
san and Homutang commands four 
roads which converge there. The Yalu 
runs in a single stream at Sukuchin. 
winch is thirteen miles above Wiju. \t 
the beginning of hostilities the position 
of the Russians was as follows:

Batteries were placed in the heights! 
commanding, the Yalu and its tribu
taries with cavalry patrols at short in
tervals for miles along the right bank. 
Strong forces of infantry aud artillery 
were at Antnng, Kiuliencheng, Maku 
and Ushnkan. A regiment of mounted 
infantry with artillery were at Husan 
and Yulchasau with outposts at Cheun- 
songdo and opposite Sukuchin, while 
there was au entrneched rallying point 
at Homutaug.

On April 27th the Japanese Guard di
vision drove the Russians from Husan 
by a continuous rifle fire delivered from 
Ixulido. Next day the second division 
crossed to Cheunsongdo aud drove the 
Russians out, their advance being cov
ered 'by a rapid artillery fire from field gnus.

The Twelfth division built a bridge 
across the river opposite Sukuchin in 
the face of a combined artillery and 
infantry fire. At the same time the 
Guards were building a bridge to Hu
san. The naval division was then 
presesd into service and with the aid 
of their gnns aud several batteries of 
siege artillery the entire Russian posi
tion was shelled. In this way the Rus
sian artillery was silenced.

AU ready for the general ad
vance the .(Twelfth; division crossed the 
Ai river and stormed the Russian -nosi- 
tiou on the right bank, carrying 
the point of the bayonet and 
sweeping around to the northwest of 
Jvmlieucheug. At the same time the 
Guards division crossed from Husan 
and advanced direct on Kiuliencheng. 
lhe second -division followed the Guards 
and moved south along the Yalu to
ward Antnng. The Russians holding 
the latter town were attacked with 
vigor and seeing their line of communi- 
■eations endangered retreated on Homu- 

toward which point the defeated , 
Russians were already retreating from 
the other points. The Russians made 
their final stand here, but .being at
tacked on three sides their position be- 
Vanï!Liu°-t;enable and they were finally 
routed by a dashing bayonet charge.

ma
(Paris, 'May 5.—The corrèspondent of 

the Temps at Madrid says it has now 
been decided in principle that King Al
fonso will visit Paris, Berlin and Vien
na. His Majesty’s visit to France is 
expected to supplement President Lou- 
bet’s visit to Rome and to strengthen 
the Franco-Spanish understanding.

:
course.

I
was successful.

:w
Dominion 

News Notes
Tokio, May 4.-^Captain Arima, who 

commanded, on two occasions, fireships 
which were despatched to block the 
•harbor entrance at Port Arthur, speak
ing before -a large audience here today, 
told of the destruction of the Russian 
battleship Petropavlovsk, and inoident- 
ajly threw some light on the manner 
m which the death of Admiral Mak- 
aroff and the annihilation of his flagship 
was accomplished. - 

‘'Ey watching the manoeuvres of the 
Russian fleet on numerous occasions,” 
declared Captain Arima,* “Admiral Togo 
learned exactly the lines covered each 
time the squadron left -the harbor. He 
then despatched the destroyer division, 
•and during the night they placed in po
sition a large number of mines where 
the Russians couîd be expected to sail 
their ships. Early in the morning Ad
miral Togo sent the cruiser division «in 
towards ''Port Arthur to try and draw 
out the Russians. He then lay to off
shore with the battleship division to give 
battle* to the Russians should they 
ture far out.

Wrangle on 
Lumber Duty

ou^and^whilfth^wrt^SmaS £ £he Mrtlefihip but
from the waiting Japanese squadron, floating wreckage,
the presence of the latter was discovered „ J^a^,Lh?J25.dr0n T.efrajn‘
from Golden Hill, and wo«l was sig- 5. ^ ?r wme for
nailed .to Admiral Mafcaroff. The Rus- ÏL 5J* ’a«&“ ot ™°™US 
siana turned back, and almost immedi- f ™e death man^ br»ve enemies, 
ately the tragedy occurred. “The superiority of the Japanese sig-

“The Japanese officers, who were devices has greatly encouraged
watching the Russians through strong men, and the manoeuvres are con- 
marine glasses, saw the unfortunate ducted with a snap and dash which 
Petropavlovsk suddenly come to an c?u^ hardily be surpassed. The Rue- 
abrupt stop, and almost in a second of ÿans, ’like the Chinese in .the last war, 
time three explosions followed in in- display a lack of offensive initiative, 
slant succession. The first was plain- which has been taken advantage of -by 
ly caused 'by a submarine mine; the the Japanese commanding officers, 
second came from the interior of the No Japanese craft has been obliged to 
ship, and was apparently caused by the P11* back to the harbor for repairs since 
detonation of gun cotton or soins other *he war began, all injurieé hating been 
high explosive in the magazine, while repaired at sea.
•the -third explosion, which totally shat- <Fr- . . ,. ,
tered the ship, was plainly caused by marksmanship from the
the Mowing up of the boilers. first has been bad, whde more than oO

per cent, of the Japanese shots have 
V- ^he watchers say the. masts of the struck the mark. This is due to the 
iPetropavdovsk slowly inclined to an fact that the Japanese navy since last 
angle of 45 degrees, -and then fell into! .September has been practicing with full 
the sea. Within less than a minute 1 service charges.”
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Ingenious Scheme Adopted By 
Montreal Get-Rlch-Qulck ' 

Men.
For Two Hours Liberals Quarrel 

Over a Question of Justice 
to B. C.

I Narrow Escape of Wholesale 
Houses In Metropolis’ Con

gested District
Aulay Morrison and Mr. Mac- 

Pherson Receive Little Sym
pathy From Confreres.

Refusal to Send Dr. Wilkie to 
India May Cause, Much 

Trouble.
Sudden Death of Member For 

Selkirk Causes General 
Sor/ow.

ven-

-Montreal, May 5—Today brought ns 
change in the strike situation. Meet
ings of strikers were held this morning 
when the determination to fight the 
matter out to the end was affirmed. The 
masters are still of the same opinion 
that they might as well get out of bus
iness as concede the demands of the 
unions for the closeu shop, which is the 
real issue of the fight:

The trial of a number of men who 
have been running a policy game here 
under the name of the Granite Com
pany is taking place. The evidence 
shows that the company obtained a 
charter to go into the "business of quar
rying granite aqd was empowered to 
issue stock and also preferred stock. A 
customer was sold common stock which 
carried with it the right to share in the 
disposal free of cost of a certain num
ber of preferred shares of the company. 
These shares were alloted by a drawing 
conducted on the samfe lines as the pol
icy game. It also transpired that the 
company did not own any granite quar
ries and had made no attempts to se
cure any, aud that its business con
sisted solely, of the sales of stock and 
distribution in the way indicated of pre
ferred shares. Those who were fortu
nate enough to draw* preferred shares 
had no difficulty in disposing of them to 
capitalists” anxious to secure them at 

fixed a price.
It was stated at,-the Grand Trunk of

fices here today that the company would 
organize the surveys of the eastern sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Just 
as soon as the measure now before 
parliament has been passed the 
Pany will put men into the field.

Two hundred and fifty men employed 
by the Consumers’ Cordage Company 
went on strike today. They want an in
crease of ten per cent in their wages 
and say they cannot live unless they 
secure it. The company .says that it 
cannot afford the iiwrease and that 
pending the filling of toe places of the 

- the company’s orders will be
) blled from the (Halifax works.

Fire early this morning did damage to 
the extern of $75,000 to the building and 
contents belonging to Waldron Droueiu 
& Co., wholesale furriers, St. Paul 
street. The spot is the worst in Mon
treal to ’fight a fire. It is within a 
stones throw of the Board of Trade 
building aud in the very heart of the 
citys business establishments, where 
eight or teu large fur houses are situ
ated. As the street is narrow it was 
feared that other buildings would catch, 
but by hard work the firemen kept the 
flames confined to the one building.

MONEY LENDER’S SUICIDE 
Strathroy, Ont., May 6.-Edw"ard 

Aeavilz, a retired farmer aiid money 
lender, committed suicide by hanging 
himself to a beam in his barn yester
day. Melancholy, brought on through 
recent financial losses, is supposed to 
have been the cause of the rash act.

YARDMASTER KILLED. 
Prescott, Ont., May 5.—William Pow

ell, yardmaster ou the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and an old employee of the 
company, was run over and killed by 
an engine yesterday. He leaves a wid
ow, three sons and a daughter.

MISSIONARY TROUBLES. 
Toronto, May 5.—The foreign mission 

committee of the Presbyterian church 
has decided not to accede to the request 
01 Re general assembly committee to 
send Rêr Dr. Wilkie back to India. It 
is feared that this action of the commit- 
tee will divide the church in its con
tribution to the foreign missions because 
an independent mission will certainly be 
formed, which will send out Dr. Wil
kie at ita^own expenses.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May o.-It is reported at 

™~lc™6 Hat that two of the North- 
west Mounted police members who ee- 
caped from Medicine Hat have/ been 
captured in Montana, and will be tried at Regina. ^

s-s T9. hS iffi
ot the month.

William Boynton was drowned at Eli. 
k ?” toile« west of this city,while fording a coulee on horseback. He 

came from Ontario recently.
*k Gan°way was arrested at
the depot here yesterpdy at the instance 
of W. Cattle, proprietor of a Fernie 
tmtel, who accused him of theft. His 
ÏÎ*®’ who was with him, secured his 
release on bail. Ganowaf denies the charge.

By a majority of T5 Fort William 
ratepayers passed a by-law yesterday
^ilSPae=d fire hill. t0 C°mpJete the

Japanese Army son the March Tmvard the Yalu. From Our Owp Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 4.—For over two hours 

this afternoon the Conservative 
•hers of the Gommons heard the Liberal 
representatives quarrelling over the lum
ber duties. The question rwae brought 
up by Aulay Morrison, who ©aid the 
lumber industry of British. Columbia 
was stagnant owing to United States 
lumber coming in free of duty, and the 
government ought "to find a remedy. Mr. 
Maokie (Liberal), Renfrew, said the 
lumber manufacturers themselves were 
to blame for having formed a combine. 
Messrs. iScott, Davis, Douglas and Oli
ver, Northwest members, strongly op
posed the ' British Columbia

! mem-
I

C. V. O.

1 ■ .j
■: ,y:

5---^ >
: - . . : '.:

' - 1■

4 ...Pi demand.
This led Mr. Macpherson .to speak, 
strongly endorsing Aulay Morrison's 
statements. Eastern members took a 
hand, Mr. Fowler, New Brunswick, who 
is rapidly coming to the front, mak
ing -a striking speech. He rebuked the 
Territorial members for their 
views, and told them they had not re
presented the iwhole of Canada. The 
other provinces ought to be considered. 
The Northwest was as much dependent 
upon British Columbia as British Colum
bia was upon the Northwest. The Ter
ritories should lofk to the Pacific prov
ince for an outlet for their superfluous 
products, and the Territories should be 
prepared thâtak*,something from1 British 
Columbia.^NOchih|* should’ be done tor 
check the industry of that great prov
ince. Mr. Clancy jollied Messrs. Mor
rison and Macpherson on their attitude 
and said that bv the end of the session 
they would swallow their words. To be 
consistent they should stand' for the 
protection of all Canadian industry. 
Hon. iMr. Fielding promised considera
tion of the different views when the 
budget came down.

The Supreme court gave judgment in 
the case of the King vs. Kittie, confirm
ing the seizure of this fishing tug for 
poaching in Canadian waters on. Lake

JAPANESE SHIPS I 'Intense sorrow prevailed over Pariia-
r- nnt-vi- Ul,,rw ment Hifl this evening over the news

Cri/rnrr■ \j ■ m innr-rv that (Mr. McCreary, -Liberal member for 
uCVLKtLl INJUKED Selkirk, Manitoba, had been found dead l X 1 in his bedi at the Russel House. The 

doctor who was called in said he had 
, been dead fully fourteen hours. Mr. 

Several Large Battleshlns Were I McCreary took part in last night’s 
d Ji IL . . wcre j Grand Trunk Pacific debate, energeti-
Kfadly Mauled Recently at 1 <»Uy criticizing Mr. Tarte for his epæch. 

nAti irai... Premier Laurier tonight referred to the
eOIX Altnur. I sudden death of Mr. McCreary in touch

ing terms. He said deceased had friends 
on -both sides of the house and was re
spected by all. It was not the custom

I■

■A

narrow

f. snow U. S. NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.
New York, May 5.—Judge Adams, in 

the criminal part of the United States 
Circuit court, today ordered the depor
tation to Italy of twenty Italians. The 
prisoners all pleaded' guîfty td îndict-l 
ments accusing them of participation in 
the naturalization frauds in having 
forged and bogus papers iu their possession.

*
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; WORKMAN’S AWFUL FATE.
Falls Into Caldron, of Molten Metal in 

Chicago Steel Works.
gag

: : 10
j NOT BELIEVED.

St. .Petersburg, May 5.—There are rn 
mors here, «which cannot be traced ta 
a responsible source, that'the Russian 
troops iu Northeastern 'Korea have 
swopped down upon the Japanese below 
thp Yalu river, winning a -big victory. 
The story is not credited. »

Chicago, May 5.-^Making a misstep 
•while walking on the edge of. a vast 
caldron of boiling metal, Haiuey Ander
son, an employee of the Illinois Steel 
Company, at South Chicago, clung for 
life to the edge today, while his feet 
burned off. Then his strength gom*, 
lie slipped with a shriek into the seetn- 
ing mass below. In a few moments 
lii« body was consumed. One of his 
fellow workmen fainted ,with horror at 
the spectacle.

K' 7

EASTERN LIBERALS 
ON LUMBER DUTY Impenetrable M>stery. J

London, May 6.—The Tokio • 
correspondent of the Times says • 
the strategical plans of the Jap- • 
«anese general staff are still 5 
shrouded in impenetrable mye- • 
tery. The correspondent also e 
said it as regarded as certain that • 
the transport Haginoiira Maru, • 
whit* has been reported1 as miss- 2 
ing, is identical with the Japan- * 
ese steamer Nakamura Mam, • 
wujtii the Russians sank Aprti •

o-

Alexieff Reports 
Impending Blow

Toronto Globe Admits Justice 
of Claims of 6. C. 

Manufacturers.
British Columbia 

To Be Ignored

r

Viceroy’s Departure 
Looks Ominous

a ,L_

Toronto, May 51—The Glpbe, com
menting on the debate in the Commons 
yesterday, eays :

‘«While we have a great area ot farm
ing «land, in which the lumber supply is 
a serious problem, there will be strong 
opposition to the levying of duty, bat 
the other demands of the lumber inter
ests are reasonable, and should receive 
consideration. Puget sound mills have 
the advantage or 40 cent rate to Mani
toba and Territories, while British Co
lombia mills must pay 50 cents and 55 
cents an the Canadian Pacific. If the 
Canadian line has not sufficient busi
ness acumen to make traffic for itself 
by permitting mills at its terminal to 
enter this competition, the government, 
owing to an inherited bargain, is help
less. There is no control of ratés, but 
the other grounds of complaint can be . . , . ,, _*to30*ÆnH^rmUin7- ITALIAN DEPUTIES 
and other Appliances tSrtinTe CREATE A SCENE
facture of rough lumber. While rough 
lumber, which is the finished product of 
this machinery, comes in free, mill oper
ators should not be fiorced to pay duty 
on machinery which is their raw ma
terial. The disabilities should be re
moved by leseening rather than by in
creasing obstruct ions in tile lumber 
trade.”

TIMES AUD VICTORIA colowhw* I of hou6e to adjourn for the death
Beriili M«v « i . , ‘ I of a colleague, but the dreumatancee

Tokio eavs fronl the case were so painful he felt itreaves have mil W. »!,l(ïPTk8 right to adjourn. Dr. Sproule. who eec-
ilized because °Sb‘ ended the motion on behalf of the oppo-
reau roab ire l thatv,t n6 Ko* s‘tiou, also paid a warm tribute to the
dition heina* well ,TeIT bad 9®.n‘ deceased, whose sudden taking off waa
Mo™?** is^d, $£ thHaTn^ ^ deeply deplored.

a grrat ^S?et0untHUSee ‘wU? Russian ORBGON FBAUOS-

S:c£5£r&n£U&o£
medMsecti^th!s 1°/'cet|‘tb°tb6 thre{‘^ ibMb/jSes^rt'D^Ras 0’’HaL, a‘SS
figCrc>ot\obvHed %rtb«r d«Æ
nnmtiona and wilPnèt i.a6e °£ lands. We brought to an abrupt and
invade hostile terriroi-L ,e unexpected conclusion by pleas of guilty
declares that the r>/y" !<‘ despatch being made whett the defendants were
r^entw snstained ¥aT7 has arraigned in the United. States District
fietS off Porf Irthf,® 1D]nri^ 1° ^ eenrt today. Mark Shackelford 
era] large™ shin? kï J," j Î j8evi eniy one to plead not guilty, and hisSasebo 8 Ps baTe beeLl docked at trial was begun later. Cunningham, as

the ringleader, was immediately 
rmrn. . tenced to pay a fine-of $6,000.
THE .JAPANESE «LOAN. others, being considered only t
._„ _ ~ Cunningham, «were let off with a fine

«.S ji’ May 5. It was definitely ar- of $100 in each case. None were een-
ranged that one-half of the Japanese I tenced to a term of imprisonment, 
loan will go to the United States, and 
it was understood Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
will handle it in America. '

Japanese Transports Reported 
at Klnchow Bay In 

KoRI,

; Work on the G. T. P. Starts at 
Three Eastern Points But 

Not on Coast. Supposition That There is Grave 
Fear of an Immediate 

Blockade.
■

BRITAIN MAKES DEMAND.
Washington, May 5.—At the Ameri

can state department today, announce
ment was made tnat the British govern 
ment had requested the Nicaraguan 
government to release the crews of the 
Cayman turtle fishing vessel which re
cently were thrown into prison by th« 
•Nicaraguan authorities on the Mosoiiito 
coast. ’

Russian Government Is Making 
Strenuous Efforts to Stifle 

Discontent.
Tariff Tinkering to be a Feature 

of thePost-Budget 
Sessions. Discrepancy Between Russian 

and Japanese Accounts 
of Bottling.SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST From Our Own Correspondent.
Ma7 o.-^Hon. Mr. Fitzpat- 

frok today in the house accepted an im
portant amendment of Mr. Morin that 
S® ^struction of the transcontinental 
line shO’Uld commence simultaneously at 
yuebeC’ W'nmpeg and Moncton.
_ llle .«Liberal caucus today, as last 
îfaJ’’ 5tSned fH. ratifT a proposal to 
grant half a million to settle the claim 
of the Chjgnecto ship railway. The 
oniy member who spoke in support of 
SS,was Mr. Logan, of Cum-
^Vthl^p^^6 8t,Md0ned

senenal here that there 
Z changes when the budget
bd°™, but not of a sweep- 

ng character. One prominent politician
nrSÜï6^ would not -be sur-
pnsed jf (th® duties are raised upon iron 
and steel, cottons and woollens.
_~7e jeauains of the late Mr. MoOreary 
wrae forwarded to Winnipeg .today 
M^2^na?.lfeet,atl011e Of general sorrow. 

®ou*las. Stewart and Puttee, 
e< w™c west with the body.

Hl“®“uer Boss, of Ontario, is here, and 
the general impression is he is going 
t0 to the province forthwith.
a . J?*, t° emend the Redistribution 
Act of last session is necessary, as New
memtos?^ 18 °“ly entitM to thirteen

Mr. Barie was informed by Hon. Mr. 
Frefoutaine that no trap net licenses 
had been issued. \
_Hawitt iBostoek, it is said, will likely 
«et the vacancy in the Senate caused 
by the death of Senator Reid.

Sr W. Mulock told A. W. Puttee 
that the pay of letter-carriers 
fair and «would be increased.

At the agricultural committee yester
day Mr. Macoun was forced to admit 
that the temperature in the Peace river 
country waa as favorable during the 
summer months as around Edmonton, 
and was just as good for mixed farm- 
«U.

Robert (Herdman, 74 years of age, 
of the pioneers of Ottawa, and a prom- 
™*nt lumberman, died here yesterday.
For many years he was head of the 
nnn of Robert Herdman & Co., and 
afterwards was connected with the Hull 
Dumber lOompatny. For eom< 
past he 'has been in poor health.

St. Petersburg, May 6.—A telegram 
from Viceroy Admiral Alexieff at 
Port Arthur states that the Japanese 
fleet of warships, commanded by Ad
miral Togo, is behind the Liaoeban pro
montory, south of Port Arthur. Trans
ports with many Japanese troops on 
board are reported fo. have been seen 
near Kinchow bay, on the west coast 
of the Liaotung peninsula, north at 
Port Arthur, while others are reported 
at Pitsewo, north of Part Arthur. 
These ships are expected to attempt 
to land' troop's to make a land! attack 
on the Russian strongholds.

The recent reverse along the 
Yalu has had the effect of 
impressing the war office with 
the fact that General Kuropattin’s 
statement that he would need half a 
million men wae not an exaggeration. 
An order has been issued for the mo
bilization of the tenth and eighteenth army corps.

The defeat of the Siberian regiments 
was a distinct shook., to the public con
fidence, and despite the optimistic ac
counts printed in the newspapers, the 
people generally are greatly depressed. 
Open criticism of the government is 
being suppressed by wholesale arrests, 
but the internal situation in Russia is réty serions.

The question of transportation is 
causing the general staff much anxiety. 
The Manchurian roads are in very had 
shape, due to the recent rains, and1 It 
a almost impossible to move -wheeled 
conveyances. The Japanese are report
ed to be using eooliee, but the Rus
sians cannot secure them and are forced 
to depend on horses. - It « conceded 
that if the Japanese take Fengh-uang- 
tffieng, they will capture a large quan
tity of transport apparatus which has 
been stored there.

London, May 6.—Viceroy Alexieff’s 
departure from Port Arthur is interpre
ted here to mean that the .place is in 
imminent danger of isolation and the 
Japanese preparations for landing are 
considered as confirming the belief that 
'Pert Arthur has been sealed- up, pro
bably by two of the sunken ships .which 
Russia “failed to locate.” in this con
nection attention is drawn to the dis
crepancy between the Russian and the 
Japanese accounts of the attempts to 
bottle_ up the port, the former stating 
that it occurred about 3 o’clock in the 
morning, , while the latter said it took 
V'hce In the afternoon. It ia suggested 
that there may have been two separate 
attempts, each time with teu ships. It 
will be remembered that it had been 
previously asserted that Japan prepared 
twenty vessels for this purpose, and if 
this explanation is correct, the Russian 
accounts referring only to the eariy 
morning affair may he justified in as
serting that it was unsuccessful. It is 
supposed that the Japanese will make 
a supreme effort to eqt off Port Arthur 
before the arrival of. Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff.

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
Tokio correspondent, today’s Jiji Shimpo 
says : “Our fleet has not returned to 
its rendezvous, and ia still engaged in 
the execution of a pre-arranged pro
gramme. There is reason to believe that 
the Japanese intend landing their second 
army at New Chwang upon the success
ful bottling up of Port Arthur.”

The Daily Mail’s Paris correspondent 
nears that Russia has cancelled its 
contracts for a supply of coal en route 
to the Far East, which were made with 
a view to the despatch of the Baltic fleet.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Mail asserts that the Russian military 
anthorities are in a state of most ex
treme anxiety regarding the chances of 
saving the baggage of Hie Yalu army. 
The roads are so bad that the trans
ports are able to move only five miles 
daily, aud it is feared that the Japanese 
will capture all the stores accumulated 
at Fengwangcheng.

Despatches received from Port Arthur 
yesterday afternoon, and from New 
Chwang Wednesday, report no change 
*n the situation, and so far no contir-
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Recent Visit of President Loubet 
the Excuse For a Little 

Disorder.
!

WAGON WORKERS’ STRIKE.
t

Newark, N. J., May 5.—The threat- 
■ V A l I ibi iiuiiAvr.ri.ra | ened strike among the carriage andITALIAN MINISTER’S JaT^To^ ml^'a're^.X ‘t°o

UNSAVORY RECORD
' ' 61 hours a week instead of 39, but the

manufacturers refused to accede to this. 
Today the union tendered the employers 
a modified demand for 54 hours a week, 
but the employers refuse to treat with 
the men. A general strike was then 
ordered. Both sides say it will be a 
bitter fight.

Rome, May 5.—There was a lively 
scene in the Chamber of Deputies -to
day when Deputy Mira belli (Republi
can), proposed that greetings should be 
eent to President Loubet in the name 
of the Italian democracy. The prési
dant, interrupting, said: “A greeting 
should be sent to France 5a the 
of the Italian parliament.”

Deputy Santiui cried, “Remember 
Montana," alluding to where the French 
defeated Garibaldi, November 3, 1867, 
to maintain the temporal power ot the 
Pope.

Signor MirabeBi retorted: “I listened 
to your panegyric after the German 
Emperor's visit, now be silent.”

Signor Mirabelli continued : “Don’t 
change a national demonstration into a 
party demonstration. I speak in the 
name of the Republicans."

The chamber broke into applause, 
which the president quieted. Premier 
Giolitti disapproved an attempt to have 
a national demonstration benefit a party, 
which, he said, represented the smallest 
portion of the Italian people. Signor 
MinabelH exclaimed: “You deny history. 
You knelt before the French empire, 

you kneel before the republic.”
Amid : violent protests the premier 

closed the incident.

SLOW PROGRESS OF 
MACEDONIA REFORMS

Found Guilty of Stealing Large 
Sums and Falsifying 

Documents.

Lord Lansdowne Says Situation 
Is Disappointing and May 

Lead to Titouble.
name

IDLE CHICAGO WORKERS.

-imen ■s— ts 

sa»
lions. The law courts presenbrt'to^tife buddings throughout the city today by 
chambet a demand thatdhey be allowed îbe l?0110111 ll“«ft<Jne and, cément 
to proceed against Nasi and srr«tZ teamsters. It is estimated «by the em-bnt under tS rtdes of tire chs^rtoé ploîSVaD<1 u?10n offlc,als that 15,000 
discussion of ™is demand to ?)’000 workera 'are out of *“pW-
poned until Saturday. Meanwhile the1 ment’ 
news that Nasi Itilu) (been #l<w4nrpri • „guilty of tl*e charges againlt him roread . 8eTîral J>role.1ta are on l00t to ®»gland

sfëffîâSI
become prem.er.. The result of the par- ful esute « W^twood Trt con^Ung 

lnqniI!T tot0 hls ««oduct has It Into a home of rest for ministers and caused great excitement. J missionaries.

m- ; (London, May 6.—In the House of 
ILords, Earl Spencer, the Liueral lead- 
er.^rais^d question of the situation

• Tord Newton, Conservative, said 
the civil agents of the cowers up to the 
present, had made -no progress in the 
application of the reforms decided upon 
for Macedonia and he suggested calling 
an international conference on the sub

ject.
Foreign Secretary Landedowne said 

he had only too much reason to be dis
appointed over the 
and that if the rate

Chicago, May 5.—Following the lock- 
of the boot aud shoe workers in 
>f the large Chicago shoe factories

out
mSt

that« The government will string a hundred 
miles of wire this year, connecting Ed
monton and Athabasca, landing by tele
graph. Poles aud wires are on the 
ground, having been distributed during 
the winter. Men.are about to start 
out In force this month. The line wlU 
bp ready by September.

DAM GIVES WAY.
Brandon, Man., May 6.—The electric 

.fight company's dam on Assinaboine 
Caleb -Powers, the former secretary of river nine miles west of Brandon was 

state of Kentucky, now under sentence washed completely away this morning 
of death for the murder of .Governor Goe- h.v a heavy volume of water coming 
bel, is writing a book concerning hls per- from the highland and flooding the 
sonal experiences during the trootilona river. The power house has not yet 
day* of Kentucky* fierce partlian war gone, but fears are entertained foi its 
for control of the state. .. ■ «... ,« ... .1 ' safety.

was no-i:

;/

progress achieved 
of progress was pot 

accelerated the powers might be con
fronted by a situation which would 
cause grave anxiety. Lord Lansdowne, 
however, did not approve of the- sugges
tion to call a conference, because should 
it fail to find a solution of the difficulty, 
the situation would be worse than be
fore.
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